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American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
The Auditor's Consideration of
the Internal Audit Function in
an Audit of Financial Statements
(Supersedes Statement on Auditing Standards No. 9, AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 322.)
1. The auditor considers many factors in determining the nature, tim­
ing, and extent of auditing procedures to be performed in an audit of an 
entity’s financial statements. One of the factors is the existence of an 
internal audit function.1 This Statement provides the auditor with guid­
ance on considering the work of internal auditors and on using internal 
auditors to provide direct assistance to the auditor in an audit performed 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.
Roles of the Auditor and the Internal Auditors
2. One of the auditors responsibilities in an audit conducted in accor­
dance with generally accepted auditing standards is to obtain sufficient
1An internal audit function may consist of one or more individuals who perform internal 
auditing activities within an entity. This Statement is not applicable to personnel who 
have the title internal auditor but who do not perform internal auditing activities as 
described herein.
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2 Statement on Auditing Standards 
competent evidential matter to provide a reasonable basis for the opinion 
on the entity's financial statements. In fulfilling this responsibility, the 
auditor maintains independence from the entity.2 
3. Internal auditors are responsible for providing analyses, evaluations, 
assurances, recommendations, and other information to the entity's man-
agement and board of directors or to others with equivalent authority 
and responsibility. To fulfill this responsibility, internal auditors maintain 
objectivity with respect to the activity being audited. 
Obtaining an Understanding of the Internal 
Audit Function 
4. An important responsibility of the internal audit function is to moni-
tor the p e r f o r m a n c e o f an entity's controls . W h e n obtaining an 
understanding of the internal control structure, 3 the auditor should 
obtain an understanding of the internal audit function sufficient to iden-
tify those internal audit activities that are relevant to planning the audit. 
The extent of the procedures necessary to obtain this understanding will 
vary, depending on the nature of those activities. 
5. The auditor ordinarily should make inquiries of appropriate man-
agement and internal audit personnel about the internal auditors'— 
a. Organizational status within the entity. 
b. Application of professional standards (see paragraph 11). 
c. Audit plan, including the nature, timing, and extent of audit work. 
d. Access to records and whether there are limitations on the scope of 
their activities. 
2Although internal auditors are not independent from the entity, The Institute of 
Internal Auditors' Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing defines 
internal auditing as an independent appraisal function and requires internal auditors 
to be independent of the activities they audit. This concept of independence is differ-
ent from the independence the auditor maintains under the AICPA Code of 
Professional Conduct. 
3Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 55, Consideration of the Internal Control 
Structure in a Financial Statement Audit (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU 
sec. 319), describes the procedures the auditor follows to obtain an understanding of 
the internal control structure and indicates that the internal audit function is part of 
the entity's control environment. 
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In addition, the auditor might inquire about the internal audit function's 
charter, mission statement, or similar directive from management or the 
board of directors. This inquiry will normally provide information about 
the goals and objectives established for the internal audit function. 
6. Certain internal audit activities may not be relevant to an audit of 
the entity's financial statements. For example, the internal auditors' 
procedures to evaluate the efficiency of certain management decision-
making processes are ordinarily not relevant to a financial statement 
audit. 
7. Relevant activities are those that provide evidence about the design 
and effectiveness of internal control structure policies and procedures 
that pertain to the entity's ability to record, process, summarize, and 
report financial data consistent with the assertions embodied in the 
financial statements or that provide direct evidence about potential mis-
statements o f such data. T h e auditor may find the results o f the 
following procedures helpful in assessing the relevancy of internal audit 
activities: 
a. Considering knowledge from prior-year audits 
b. Reviewing how the internal auditors allocate their audit resources 
to financial or operating areas in response to their risk-assessment 
process 
c. Reading internal audit reports to obtain detailed information about 
the scope of internal audit activities 
8. If, after obtaining an understanding of the internal audit function, 
the auditor concludes that the internal auditors' activities are not rele-
vant to the financial statement audit, the auditor does not have to give 
further consideration to the internal audit function unless the auditor 
requests direct assistance from the internal auditors as described in 
paragraph 27. Even if some of the internal auditors' activities are rele-
vant to the audit, the auditor may conclude that it would not be efficient 
to consider further the work of the internal auditors. I f the auditor 
decides that it would be efficient to consider how the internal auditors' 
work might affect the nature, timing, and extent of audit procedures, the 
auditor should assess the competence and objectivity of the internal 
audit function in light of the intended effect of the internal auditors' 
work on the audit. 
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Assessing the Competence and Objectivity 
of the Internal Auditors 
Competence of the Internal Auditors 
9. When assessing the internal auditors' competence, the auditor 
should obtain or update information from prior years about such factors 
a s — 
• Educational level and professional experience of internal auditors. 
• Professional certification and continuing education. 
• Audit policies, programs, and procedures. 
• Practices regarding assignment of internal auditors. 
• Supervision and review of internal auditors' activities. 
• Quality of working-paper documentation, reports, and 
recommendations. 
• Evaluation of internal auditors' performance. 
Objectivity of the Internal Auditors 
10. When assessing the internal auditors' objectivity, the auditor should 
obtain or update information from prior years about such factors a s — 
• The organizational status of the internal auditor responsible for the 
internal audit function, including— 
— Whether the internal auditor reports to an officer of sufficient 
status to ensure broad audit coverage and adequate considera-
tion of, and action on, the findings and recommendations of 
the internal auditors. 
— Whether the internal auditor has direct access and reports 
regularly to the board of directors, the audit committee, or 
the owner-manager. 
— Whether the board of directors, the audit committee, or the 
owner-manager oversees employment decisions related to the 
internal auditor. 
• Policies to maintain internal auditors' objectivity about the areas 
audited, including— 
— Policies prohibiting internal auditors from auditing areas 
where relatives are employed in important or audit-sensitive 
positions. 
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— Policies prohibiting internal auditors from auditing areas 
where they were recently assigned or are scheduled to be 
assigned on completion of responsibilities in the internal audit 
function. 
Assessing Competence and Objectivity 
11. In assessing competence and objectivity, the auditor usually con-
siders information obtained from previous experience with the internal 
audit function, from discussions with management personnel, and from 
a recent external quality review, if performed, o f the internal audit 
function's activities. The auditor may also use professional internal 
auditing standards 4 as criteria in making the assessment. The auditor 
also considers the need to test the effectiveness of the factors described 
in paragraphs 9 and 10. The extent of such testing will vary in light of 
the intended effect of the internal auditors' work on the audit. I f the 
auditor determines that the internal auditors are sufficiently competent 
and objective, the auditor should then consider how the internal audi-
tors' work may affect the audit. 
Effect of the Internal Auditors' Work 
on the Audit 
12. The internal auditors' work may affect the nature, timing, and 
extent of the audit, including— 
• Procedures the auditor performs when obtaining an understanding 
of the entity's internal control structure (paragraph 13). 
• Procedures the auditor performs when assessing risk (paragraphs 14 
through 16). 
• Substantive procedures the auditor performs (paragraph 17). 
4 Standards have been developed for the professional practice of internal auditing by 
The Institute of Internal Auditors and the General Accounting Office. These stand-
ards are meant to (a) impart an understanding of the role and responsibilities of 
internal auditing to all levels of management, boards of directors, public bodies, exter-
nal auditors, and related professional organizations; (b) permit measurement of 
internal auditing performance; and (c) improve the practice of internal auditing. 
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When the work of internal auditors is expected to affect the audit, the 
guidance in paragraphs 18 through 26 should be followed for considering 
the extent of the effect, coordinating audit work with internal auditors, 
and evaluating and testing the effectiveness of internal auditors' work. 
Understanding of the Internal Control Structure 
13. The auditor obtains a sufficient understanding of the design of 
internal control structure policies and procedures to plan the audit 
and to determine whether they have been placed in operation. Since a 
primary objective of many internal audit functions is to review, assess, 
and monitor internal control structure policies and procedures, the 
procedures performed by the internal auditors in this area may provide 
useful information to the auditor. For example, internal auditors may 
develop a flowchart of a new computerized sales and receivables sys-
tem. The auditor may review the flowchart to obtain information about 
the design of the related policies and procedures. In addition, the audi-
tor may consider the results of procedures performed by the internal 
auditors on related policies and procedures to obtain information about 
whether the policies and procedures have been placed in operation. 
Risk Assessment 
14. The auditor assesses the risk of material misstatement at both the 
financial-statement level and the account-balance or class-of-transaction 
level. 
Financial-Statement Level 
15. At the financial-statement level, the auditor makes an overall 
assessment of the risk of material misstatement. When making this 
assessment, the auditor should recognize that certain internal control 
structure policies and procedures may have a pervasive effect on many 
financial statement assertions. The control environment and accounting 
system often have a pervasive effect on a number of account balances 
and transaction classes and therefore can affect many assertions. The 
auditor's assessment of risk at the f inancial-statement level often 
affects the overall audit strategy. The entity's internal audit function 
may influence this overall assessment of risk as well as the auditor's 
resulting decisions concerning the nature, timing, and extent of audit-
ing procedures to be performed. For example, if the internal auditors' 
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plan includes relevant audit work at various locations, the auditor may 
coordinate work with the internal auditors (see paragraph 23) and 
reduce the number of the entity's locations at which the auditor would 
otherwise need to perform auditing procedures. 
Account-Balance or Class-of-Transaction Level 
16. At the account-balance or class-of-transaction level, the auditor 
performs procedures to obtain and evaluate evidential matter concerning 
managements assertions. The auditor assesses control risk for each of the 
significant assertions and performs tests of controls to support assess-
ments below the maximum. When planning and performing tests of 
controls, the auditor may consider the results of procedures planned or 
performed by the internal auditors. For example, the internal auditors' 
scope may include tests of controls for the completeness of accounts 
payable. The results of internal auditors' tests may provide appropriate 
information about the effectiveness of internal control structure policies 
and procedures and change the nature, timing, and extent of testing the 
auditor would otherwise need to perform. 
Substantive Procedures 
17. Some procedures performed by the internal auditors may provide 
direct evidence about material misstatements in assertions about specific 
account balances or classes of transactions. For example, the internal 
auditors, as part of their work, may confirm certain accounts receivable 
and observe certain physical inventories. The results of these procedures 
can provide evidence the auditor may consider in restricting detection 
risk for the related assertions. Consequently, the auditor may be able to 
change the timing of the confirmation procedures, the number o f 
accounts receivable to be confirmed, or the number of locations of physi-
cal inventories to be observed. 
Extent of the Effect of the Internal Auditors' Work 
18. Even though the internal auditors' work may affect the auditor's 
procedures, the auditor should perform procedures to obtain sufficient, 
competent, evidential matter to support the auditor's report. Evidence 
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obtained through the auditor's direct personal knowledge, including phys-
ical examination, observation, computation, and inspection, is generally 
more persuasive than information obtained indirectly.5 
19. The responsibility to report on the financial statements rests 
solely with the auditor. Unlike the situation in which the auditor uses 
the work of other independent auditors,6 this responsibility cannot be 
shared with the internal auditors. Because the auditor has the ultimate 
responsibility to express an opinion on the financial statements, judg-
ments about assessments of inherent and control risks, the materiality of 
misstatements, the sufficiency of tests performed, the evaluation of sig-
nificant accounting estimates, and other matters affecting the auditors 
report should always be those of the auditor. 
20. In making judgments about the extent of the effect of the internal 
auditors' work on the auditor's procedures, the auditor considers— 
a. The materiality of financial statement amounts—that is, account bal-
ances or classes of transactions. 
b. The risk (consisting of inherent risk and control risk) of material mis-
statement of the assertions related to these financial statement 
amounts. 
c. The degree of subjectivity involved in the evaluation of the audit 
evidence gathered in support of the assertions. 7 
As the materiality of the financial statement amounts increases and 
either the risk of material misstatement or the degree of subjectivity 
increases, the need for the auditor to perform his or her own tests of the 
assertions increases. As these factors decrease, the need for the auditor 
to perform his or her own tests of the assertions decreases. 
21 . For assertions related to material financial statement amounts 
where the risk of material misstatement or the degree of subjectivity 
5See SAS No. 31, Evidential Matter (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 
326.19c). 
6See SAS No. 1, Codification of Auditing Standards and Procedures (AICPA, Profes-
sional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 543, "Part of Audit Performed by Other Independent 
Auditors"). 
7 For some assertions, such as existence and occurrence, the evaluation of audit evi-
dence is generally objective. More subjective evaluation of the audit evidence is often 
required for other assertions, such as the valuation and disclosure assertions. 
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involved in the evaluation of the audit evidence is high, the auditor 
should perform sufficient procedures to fulfill the responsibilities 
described in paragraphs 18 and 19. In determining these procedures, 
the auditor gives consideration to the results of work (either tests of 
controls or substantive tests) performed by internal auditors on those 
particular assertions. However, for such assertions, the consideration of 
internal auditors' work cannot alone reduce audit risk to an acceptable 
level to eliminate the necessity to perform tests of those assertions 
directly by the auditor. Assertions about the valuation of assets and lia-
bilities involving significant accounting est imates , and about the 
existence and disclosure of related-party transactions, contingencies, 
uncertainties, and subsequent events, are examples of assertions that 
might have a high risk of material misstatement or involve a high degree 
of subjectivity in the evaluation of audit evidence. 
22. On the other hand, for certain assertions related to less material 
financial statement amounts where the risk of material misstatement or 
the degree of subjectivity involved in the evaluation of the audit evidence 
is low, the auditor may decide, after considering the circumstances and 
the results of work (either tests of controls or substantive tests) per-
formed by internal auditors on those particular assertions, that audit risk 
has been reduced to an acceptable level and that testing of the assertions 
directly by the auditor may not be necessary. Assertions about the exis-
tence of cash, prepaid assets, and fixed-asset additions are examples of 
assertions that might have a low risk of material misstatement or involve 
a low degree of subjectivity in the evaluation of audit evidence. 
Coordination of the Audit Work 
With Internal Auditors 
23. I f the work of the internal auditors is expected to have an effect on 
the auditor's procedures, it may be efficient for the auditor and the inter-
nal auditors to coordinate their work b y — 
• Holding periodic meetings. 
• Scheduling audit work. 
• Providing access to internal auditors' working papers. 
• Reviewing audit reports. 
• Discussing possible accounting and auditing issues. 
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Evaluating and Testing the Effectiveness 
of Internal Auditors' Work 
24. The auditor should perform procedures to evaluate the quality and 
effectiveness of the internal auditors' work, as described in paragraphs 12 
through 17, that significantly affects the nature, timing, and extent of the 
auditor's procedures. The nature and extent of the procedures the audi-
tor should perform when making this evaluation are a matter o f 
judgment depending on the extent of the effect of the internal auditors' 
work on the auditor's procedures for significant account balances or 
classes of transactions. 
25. In developing the evaluation procedures, the auditor should con-
sider such factors as whether the internal auditors'-
• Scope of work is appropriate to meet the objectives. 
• Audit programs are adequate. 
• Working papers adequately document work performed, including 
evidence of supervision and review. 
• Conclusions are appropriate in the circumstances. 
• Reports are consistent with the results of the work performed. 
26. In making the evaluation, the auditor should test some of the 
internal auditors' work related to the significant financial statement 
assertions. These tests may be accomplished by either (a) examining 
some of the controls, transactions, or balances that the internal auditors 
examined or (b) examining similar controls, transactions, or balances not 
actually examined by the internal auditors. In reaching conclusions about 
the internal auditors' work, the auditor should compare the results of his 
or her tests with the results of the internal auditors' work. The extent of 
this testing will depend on the circumstances and should be sufficient to 
enable the auditor to make an evaluation of the overall quality and 
effectiveness of the internal audit work being considered by the auditor. 
Using Internal Auditors to Provide Direct 
Assistance to the Auditor 
27. In performing an audit, the auditor may request direct assistance 
from the internal auditors. This direct assistance relates to work the audi-
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tor specifically requests the internal auditors to perform to complete some 
aspect of the auditor's work. For example, internal auditors may assist the 
auditor in obtaining an understanding of the internal control structure or 
in performing tests of controls or substantive tests, consistent with the 
guidance about the auditors responsibility in paragraphs 18 through 22. 
When direct assistance is provided, the auditor should assess the internal 
auditors' competence and objectivity (see paragraphs 9 through 11) and 
supervise,8 review, evaluate, and test the work performed by internal audi-
tors to the extent appropriate in the circumstances. The auditor should 
inform the internal auditors of their responsibilities, the objectives of the 
procedures they are to perform, and matters that may affect the nature, 
timing, and extent of audit procedures, such as possible accounting and 
auditing issues. The auditor should also inform the internal auditors that 
all significant accounting and auditing issues identified during the audit 
should be brought to the auditor's attention. 
Effective Date 
28. This Statement is effective for audits of financial statements for 
periods ending after December 15, 1991. Early application of the provi-
sions of this Statement is permissible. 
8See paragraphs 11 through 14 of SAS No. 22, Planning and Supervision (AICPA, Profes-
sional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 311.11-311.14), for the type of supervisory procedures 
to apply. 
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Appendix: The Auditor's Consideration of the Internal 
Audit Function in an Audit of Financial Statements 
Obtain an understanding of the internal audit function (paras. 4—8) 
• Gather information about its activities (para. 5) 
• Consider relevance of internal audit activities to the 
audit of financial statements (paras. 6 - 8 ) 
No Are internal audit 
activities relevant 
to the audit? 
No 
Yes 
Is it efficient 
to consider the work of 
internal auditors? 
Yes 
Assess the competence and objectivity of the internal auditors (paras. 9-11) 
Are internal auditors 
competent and objective? 
No 
Yes 
Consider the effect of the internal auditors' work on the audit (paras. 12-17) 
• Understanding of the internal control structure (para. 13) 
• Risk assessment (paras. 14-16) 
• Substantive procedures (para. 17) 
Consider the extent of the effect of the internal auditors' work (paras. 18-22) 
Coordinate audit work with internal auditors (para. 23) 
Evaluate and test the effectiveness of internal auditors' work (paras. 24-26) 
Does the 
auditor plan to request direct 




Apply the procedures outlined in "Using Internal Auditors to 
Provide Direct Assistance to the Auditor" (para. 27) 
End 
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The Statement entitled T h e Auditor's Consideration o f the Internal Audit 
Function in an Audit o f Financial Statements was adopted by the assenting 
votes of eighteen members of the board, of whom four, Messrs. Gross, Levy, 
Monk, and Roussey, assented with qualification. 
Mr. Gross qualifies his assent to the issuance of the Statement because of the 
requirement in paragraph 4 that, in all financial statement audits, the auditor 
obtain information about the internal audit function and determine whether it 
is relevant to planning the audit. He believes that obtaining the information 
detailed in paragraph 5 may not be necessary to plan an audit and should be an 
optional rather than a required procedure. Further, he is concerned about user 
expectations regarding the auditor's responsibilities for evaluating the activities 
of the internal audit function. 
Mr. Levy assents with qualification because paragraph 22 implies that the risk 
of material misstatement may be low enough to preclude the need for direct 
testing by the independent auditor only for assertions that are "related to less 
material financial statement amounts." He believes there are many situations 
where the risk of material misstatement in one or more assertions relative to a 
particular account balance is extremely low even though the account balance is 
quite material. 
Mr. Monk qualifies his assent to this standard because paragraph 21 implies 
that the external auditor would have to perform direct testing of the assertions 
only in instances where there are "high-risk assertions" or where there is a 
"high degree of subjectivity involved in the evaluation of audit evidence." Mr. 
Monk believes there are also instances where risk is assessed at levels below 
"high" or where less subjectivity may be involved in the evaluation of audit evi-
dence; in those instances, consideration of the internal auditors' work alone 
cannot reduce audit risk to an acceptable level. 
Mr. Roussey qualifies his assent because he does not support the concept in 
this Statement that work performed by internal auditors can directly and sepa-
rately af fect both control risk assessment and the extent o f substantive 
procedures the auditor performs. He is concerned that the Statement may be 
interpreted to mean that the auditor may consider work performed by internal 
auditors as a replacement for the substantive procedures the auditor should 
perform to obtain sufficient, competent, evidential matter to support the audit 
opinion. Mr. Roussey also believes that the section on "Using Internal Auditors 
to Provide Direct Assistance to the Auditor" is not necessary because other 
qualified client employees can provide direct assistance to the auditor. Direct 
assistance is not a task unique to internal auditors. 
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